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Personals soSociety
was with difficulty that he held back
speech until wc were in the car
again.

"You're a nice ontl" lie exploded
as 1 turned the car toward the shops
of which 1 bad spoken while in Ma-

rion's room. "Throwing everything

HOLDING A HUSBAND
AeUle Garrison's New Phase of

U. "Revelations of a Wife" 0
Dicky said', evidently in a blue funk

Sheppard-Towne- r

Before House
Committee

Hearings on the Sheppard-Towne- r

maternity bill brganbefore the houso
committee on interstate and foreign
commerce Tuesday, July -, and are
still going onl Dr. S. Josephine
Baker, director of the child hygiene
division of the New York City
board of '

health; was the-fir- st wit-
ness, and although her statement was
brief, so great was the interest of
the 'committee. .members that she was
still answering questions when the

husband inadvertently raised Marion
to a half-sittin- g position "

The physician gave vent to a some-
what inarticulate sound, which I
judged to be a distinctly 'unprofes-
sional expletive, while at the same
time Dicky's hand jerked open the
door of the booth.

"Cut that blather about me out."
he said in a low voice, his t.ac dark
with anger.

With a quick, firm motion I put
out my own. hand, 'polled tho'door
shut, and went ton with my inter-

rupted little speech:
"She gave a moau ot pain when

she was moved, and w.c were afraid
serious damage'' might . hafvc been
done, so hurried to telephone you."

"I am just starting for the hos-

pital now," Dr. Pettit replied.
"Do you think, doctor, , she, will

be seriously affected by the accid-
ent?" - ... f .

"Can't say until I. see her," lie re-

plied formally. "Is there, anvthing
else?" ; . .

"No, indeed. GoodJy." I hung
up the receiver and came out of the
booth to meet an'ir'ate' husband. It

The Weekly Washing
Done Without Labor

The economy and the comfort, in doing your
weekly washing cannot be fully realized until
you have a

TH0R ELECTRIC WASHER
in your home. The Thor will do your largest
washing better, in less time and with far greater
economy than it has heretofore been done.

Our Convenient Terms
Make It Easy To Buy

If Sister
liked her AsV-- M

bean as veil'
as Hike

Post
Tqashes

Tdhavea
brother-in-la- w

n

Jiowen'8 aassassjsfais

Porch
Furniture

at

Bowens
This week is your

opportunity.
At less than present
day wholesale price.

Do you believe in mental
telepathy? You'll be
startled at The Witching
Hour.

YOU CANNOT
HAVE BEAUTY

If Your Complexion Is Marred
By Blemishes

It is a well known fact that beauty
cannot be if the complexion is In any; '
way marred by pimples, dark, sallow;
discoloration.

If vou suffpr nnv nf thesa Vli
.' Wemishes begin at once the use of

Ulack and White Beauty Bleach.
This delightfully perfumed cold

cream compound will make the skin
clear, smooth, delicately, tinted and
remove unsightly blemishes. When
applied It forms an Invisible coating;
on the skin. The regular use of Black,
and tVhite Soap will keep the akin .

in perfect condition.
Clip and mnil this advertisement

io Black and "White, Box 1507, Mem-

phis, Tenn., for free literature and?
ramples of Clack and White Faca
Powder and Incense of Flowers

The Way Madge Turned the Tables
On Dicky.

Dicky turned on me savagely as
soon as we were out of the hospital
room where Marion lay.
. "Why the devil dida't you tell me

;she wasn't;,.! raise, herself:" he de

manded, and I realized, with a little
turiil cf admiring pity that the child
had stretched, the "truth ' for- him
when she' had declared tliat'she had
raised herself in his arms, and that
he was not . to blame for the pain
she had suffered at the sudden
movement, v " t ?

' '

It was only, another; but peculiarly
irritating specimen' of Dicky's in-

variable tendency me-i-

some manner for anything . that goes
wrong; and I was tempted .to. re-

tort that a person possessing' ordi-

nary common, sense', yvvauld have,
known that a chUd who, had under-

gone such a terrible' accident of
which" he ,;kntw ,thc. Retails should
not be moved, L might have re-

minded him also that Robert Sav- -

arin needed no such, reminder, but
had managed to embrace - the little
thing lovingly, without raising her
to a sittfag p6sition. "But, instead,
I - forced back the retort and spoke
reassuringly.:'.; ' '

"I fancy there has been no great
harm done. ' But ,

I think you are
wise in calling Dr. Pettit."

"I don't want to', talk" to ; him,"

Scheibel .will also "visit the Canadian
Rockies. .

A daughter was born Sunday to
Dr.. and Mrs. H. M. Levin of De-

fiance, la., at Nicholas Scnn hos-

pital. Mrs. Levin was formerly
Miss Lottie Horn of Omaha.

(re Trttm 'Mffairuc ir.. and
daughter, Georgia, will . go " to the
northern part ot vv isconsin eariy in

August to spend the remainder of
the summer. Mr. McCague will

join them later. '

Mrs. Edward Peterson, and daugh-
ter,. Ellen; returned Monday from a
motor trip to Des Moines, la. They
were accompanied by Miss Neva
Barnes of Des JMoines who will visit
at the Peterson home for two weeks.

Miss Jean Waterbury of Saratoga
Springs, N. Y., arrived Tuesday for
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Munger. Mrs.' Munger, formerly
Miss, Florence Russell, and Miss

Waterbury . were roommates t
Smith college. '

,
"

Mr.' and Mrs. R. Ware Hall have
landed at New Y ork on their
return from Europe, and are now
with friends at Tarrytown, N. Y.'

They will spend
' Friday with Mrs.

Hall's grandmother, Mrs. John W.
Rhodes,, in Chicago, and will arrive
home next week.

Mrs. Russell B. Harrison and
mother, Mrs. Alvin Saunders, are at
the home of Mrs. Harrison's son,
William H. Harrison, on the West
Dodge road, to. remain until Sep-

tember. Mr.' and Mrs. William
Harrison are spending several weeks
at Yellowstone park.

Mrs. A.TJ Canny of Pittsburgh,
Pa., who; has; been visiting at the C.
T. Cullen , home for, several weeks,
leaves' Friday for a motor, trip to
Kansas, City, Mo., where she will be
the house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Fiy. will be ac-

companied by Mr. and ;Mrs. E. J.
McArdle.

r It will pay you to buy
now, as we are quoting
the best prices since
1919.

. Mr. and Mrs E. J. Hart left. last
week for the cist.
- Miss Ruth McCoy has returned
home from the east. v .

Dr.. B. B. Davis has returned
from a short stay in Minnesota.

' Harry O. Steel has gone, to "Colo-

rado on a to weeks' fishing trip. '

H. W. 'Yates, jr.. leaves ' August
1 for Dome Lake, Wyo., to spend
a few weeks.

Mrs. M. A. Geary left this morn-

ing for Chicago to visit her son,
Frank Geary.

Mrs. George Brandeis leaves Fri
day for Chicago ; where she will
spend 10 days. '

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Drishaus arc
spending a few weeks in Chicago
and New J ork. '

Mrs. Andrew Nesbit and joung
son of Lincoln are guests of Miss
Lois Nesbit this week.

Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Loomis leave

August 10, to spend the remainder
of the summer at Dome Lake, Wyo.

Mr. and Mrs.' Frank E. Manske
have returned home from Estes Park,
and are at home at 101 l'ark aveuue:

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. McNabb an-

nounce the birth of twin girls Tues-

day morning at the Methodist hospi-

tal.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Durkee
and daughter. Ruth, and son, Stanley,
motored to Cheyenne for the Fron-
tier day celebration.

Mrs. Harry Wellcr and daughter.
Miss Marian Weller, have returned
from Lake Okoboji where they mo-

tored two weeks ago.

Dr. and Mrs. William H..Mick and
daughters, Ethel and Ruth, have
taken a cottage at Lake Manawa for
the month of August.

Mrs. T.-- Fisher and son, Earlc
Fisher. 'Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Clarke
and Mrs. George Gilmore are at
"The Crags" in. Estes Park. .

Mrs. D. F. Phelan and daughter,
Miss Margaret Phelan, have gone to
Chicago, Milwaukee - and Mackinac
island for a visit of three weeks.

The Misses Agnes and Eileen Dug-ga- n

have returned from the Pacific
coast where they 'spent the past 'year
and are with their sister, Mrs. Dale
B. Clifton. r

' Mrs.. Karl Lewis and children,
who have been at Lake Minnetonka,
Minn., have gone to Sheridan
Beach, Ind., for, the remainder of
the season.

Mrs. F. G. '
Saltzman, who was

operated on last week at the Metho-
dist hospital, has returned to ' the
Morris apartments,

' where she : is

convalescing. "

fr nA fr Pri-Hcri-ft W. Clarke
and granddaughter, Janice Howell,
will return.- nome August !, aiier
spending the past six weeks in Platte
canyon in Estes. Park, Colo.

Miss Grace Abbott of Nebraska
City was the week-en- d guest of Miss
FX'elyn Newbranch and -- Miss Clara
Louise Abbott of Nebraska Litv was
the guest of Mrs. Grace Travis.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl V. Lowe of
McCook, Neb., formerly of Qmaha,
announce the birth of a, daughter,
Monday. Mrs. Lowe was formerly
Miss Ruth McKcon ot this city.

Miss .Loretta Scheihel has. gone, to
Sheridan. Wvo.. where she wilt join
a party from Syracuse, N. .Y., for a
tour of .. 1 eliowstone park. . Aliss

Any batchers,
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Daniky-Greenbtr-

The marriage of .Miss Rose Green-ber- g

and Sam Dansky was quietly
solemnized in Lincoln Friday, Rev.
Albert Mendelbaum officiating.

J he couple motored to Lincoln,
.ccompanied by Mrs. J. Alberts nd
Dr. Abe Greenbcre, sister and broth
er of the bride.

M. Dansky' and his bride will be at
home at the Sanford for the present.

Visitor of Note.
A visitor of note in the city is Miss

Jeanne Boyd, a composer and "pro-
fessional accompanist" of Chicago.
She is a truest at the home of Mrs.
Elmer Lindquist. She formerly lived
at Fremont, and her mother. Mrs. A.
F. Plambetk, row resides there.

Miss1 Boyd arrived Monday and
will remain until Thursday. She
has written many songs and is now
working on orchestral numbers.
Anions the most popular of her
songs is "In Italy," which came out

years ago.
Nfiss Eva Roberts of Los Angeles,

: Delta Gamma, who is now with
Miss Marjorie Sclleck of Lincoln,
will arrive Wednesday to visit at the
home of Mrs. Lindquist during the
remainder of Miss Boyd's stay here.

Among the affairs for Miss Boyd
was an informal afternoon Monday
given by Mrs. Lindquist for her
guest.

Tuesday noon Mrs. John Morri-
son vas hostess at a daintily ' ap-

pointed luncheon at Happy Hollow
club, followed by a musicale at her
home, when Miss Boyd contributed
to the entertainment.

For Out-of-To- Guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Mickcl entertained at

luncheon at Lakoma club Tuesday
lor Mr. Leslie Wis well, his two sons
and two daughters, who are return-
ing cast from a trip, to Colorado and
Yellowstone park. Mis Elizabeth
Wiswcll is the house guest of Miss

ladys Mickcl.
Lovers were laid at luncheon for

Mr. Wiswell and family, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Ready. Mr. and Mrs.
Mickel, daughter Gladys, and son,
George, jr. . ,

s Supper Party.
t Earle Schafer entertained at a sup-

per party at the Athletic club roof
garden Monday evening, honoring
Wallace Hughes of San Diego, Cal.,
who is a guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Bender. Mr. Schafer's
guests were Misses Katherine Linc-lutr- g,

Lorna McMartin, Miriam Mc-Mart-in,

Patricia Bender; Messrs.
Wallace Hughes and Douglas Dox,

W. R, C. Picnic.
George Crook Woman's Relief

corps will hold a picnic Friday at
Lake Manawa.

AH who plan to participate in' the
affair arc requested to meet at
Fourteenth and Douglas streets at
10 a. m., Friday.

Card Party.
The Columbian club will give a

card party Wednesday afternocn at
2:30 o'clock in Lyceum hall, Tw'cn- -

an1 T'rtmcfr cfrtc
Mesdamcs John McCreary and

D. J.. Dorsey will be the hostesses.

For Mrs. Ames.
Mrs. Byron Clow entertained 12

guests at a porch party Tuesday
aiternoon in honor pf Mrs. Frank
E. Ajvws cf Chicago, who is visiting
iter daughter. Mrs. D. H. Uow. !

Mrs. Mickel to Entertain.
' Mrs." George Mickel will entertain

50 guests at the dinner-danc- e at La-
koma club Thursday evening. The
party will include friends of ' Miss
Gladys Mickcl and their parents. .

,

Woman's Club Drive.
The largest single subscription

given Tuesday morning toward the
new Women's .club site was $500
from C. T. Kountzc.

Problems That Perplex
Answered by

BEATRICE FAIRFAX

Toll Him the Truth.
Dear Miss Fairfax: 1 am 19 and !

have been keeping ' company r 10
months .with a younir man six years
niy senior. We both cared for one
another from the start; Now this
young man is quite nettled and also
very serious and only wishes a girl
he chooses to be the same. When
we first met I lied to him, tolling;
him I was II, which he believed.
Now my birthday is close at; hand
nnd I fear he will soon find out the
truth. If he hasn't already, as I am
beginning to feel worried' over his
actions; ' yet I cannot give in and
explain. When we first met he al-

ways spoke of marrying. Christmas
he gave me an engagement ring,' but
never mentioned any intentions of
marrying. Don't you think I should
find out his real intentions as long
as I wear his ring? I wouldn't like
to waste any more of his time than
mine and yet 1 nm at a loss as to

ow I could start the subject with
out him thinking 1 am anxious to
marry, as I really am not in a hurry,tut would like to know If he changed
his mind since he gave me the ring.

ANXIOUS.
Tell him the truth at onee. What

kind of marriage do you think yours
will be if y.ou haven't the courage
to undo a silly untruth? All the

i barriers between you are of your
own building. Start over on a basis
of fair play nnd honesty. Why
should a man give a girl an engage-
ment ring except beeause he wishes
to marry her? But if you're pretty
and self-center- and untruthful
and absorbed in you own pride,
how can you hope to hold any man's
love?

A Test of Tnie Ixvc.
Dear Miss Fairfax: ' I am engaged

secretly to a' young man for almost
one year and I love him very dearly.
He has a pal who is very angry be-

cause he spends so much time at my
home. He Is very disagreeable to
me, Previous to our engagement my
fiance went about with a number of
girls. Do you think I should let my

1

at what the physician might say.
"You'll, know what to say to him,.

. and I don't. I'd probably kick the
telephone from its moorings by the
time I'd listened to him spiel for 30

seconds, ahywav. Of all the blasted
boobs-- t" .

At the Telephone.
"Hush!"' I drew him hastily down

the stairs,' out pf earshot of two
nurses who were looking at ' him
curiously. "I wonder what's the
nearest telephone. 1 certainly don't
want to send such a message from
the hospital. But I think 1 ought to
see. that Miss Jones goes back to
look at Marion."

Without further parley I went into
the hospital office, where, to my
pleasurable surprise, I found "an at-

tendant other than the ineffici-.- t
substitute who had so startled me.
I asked briefly that Miss Jones be
requested to look at her patient for
a minute, was assured that she would
be sent up at once, and went on out
of the rear door of the hospital to

'my car.
I" had not reminded Dicky of

what I was secretly hopeful, that Dr.
Pettit must have already started for
the hospital, and that telephoning
him would be of no use. I know
my .husband's temperament, and that
uncertainty, inaction, are simply tor-
ture to him, and I decided that try-
ing to get the telephone call would
scrve .to. quiet the very lively fear. I
knew he felt for Marion.

But I had not counted on the
habit Dr. Pc'titt, has of making his

trips to the hospital appear more
Jike airplane flights than motor
journeys, and that he thus lengthens
the period he can spend in hi3 office
before! starting for .his scheduled
hospital visits. Therefore, I was

Surprised and a bit perturbed to hear
his voice answer thetelephone when
I had secured the' connection.

You're A Nice One!"
"Yes,; yes. "Mrs. Graham," he said

a bit testily. "What is it?"
In-- my haste I said just, the thing

I should not, considering that Dicky
was just outside the booth.

"IVhy why wc have just left the
hospital. While wc were there my

ADVERTISEMENT

Doctors Recommend
Don-Opt- o for the Eyes

Physicians nd eye specialists pre-
scribe Bon-Op- to as tsife home remedy
in the treatment of eye troubles and to

Strengthen eyesight. Sold under money
tetuni guarantee by all druggists.

,Bowen's.

Carpet
by the yard

At Bowen's
, Large Assortment

' ''
Guaranteed Quality

Prices reduced

20 to 40

--4
4

4

--4

--4

E. KARSCH CO., . ...
Vinton and Elm Sts.
GILES BROTHERS,

Benson
FRANK KUSKA,
13th and Garfield

HANNEGAN ft CO.,
35th Ave. and Leavenworth

on me that way when you know how
In. has it in for me! Why the devil
couldn't you--

I turned on him with deliberate
pettiness, for 1 had long ago learned
thaJ it is the unexpected which in-

trigues Dicky's interest.
"Why the devil didn't you tele-

phone him yourself?" I asked, ac-

centing the expletive.
(Continued Tomorrow.)

A Diplomat.
"You don't mean to say that that

stingy old maid has given you a
1'ollar for telling her fortune?" "In
deed I do. 1 told her she would
meet with an accident before she
was 30 years old."

Thousands of factory girls in

England are leaving the mills for
domestic work.

$125

$150

$5.00

$6.95
... $12.50

$6.25
$10 ,. $25

AUVKRTINKMKST

lnjf Influence, learioir the skin fresh,clear and beautiful. So rmarkahla ar
the benefits from these highly concen-
trated Vitamon tablets that entire satis-
faction ia absolutely guaranteed or ths
mall amount you pay for the trial will

be promptly refunded. Be sure to re
member the name ths
original and genuine e tab-
let hore la nothing ela like It. At all

Kood druirgiiti. such m bherman I
McConnell, Adams-Hainh- t. Alexander
Jacobi. J. I,. Brandeis, Burgcts-Nas- h

and Hayden Bros.

session closed.
"It is eight times as. safe to be a

soldier in the United States army as
to be a baby in the . United States,"
was one of the startling statements
Dr. Baker made before the commit-
tee, quoting official government fig-

ures as, proof. Her plea for the
maternity bill was based on the re-- ,
markable results 'which the division
of which she is director in 'New York
City has attained in its welfare and
hygiene work." New York's" child
hygiene work, which' Dr., Baker de-

scribed as "giving the community
the information it needs in order to
keep well," , has reduced the death
rate of mothers' and children more
than half. "The actual death rate
per 1,000 for babies has. shrunk from
144 per 1,000' to 85," testified Dr.
Baker. '"'. ' " .',"

Dr.. Fhilio Van ' Ingen. clinical
professor , of diseases of children at
the College of Physicians and Sur
geons, Columbia' university, who toi-low-

Dr. Baker, began his state-
ment with a broadside of official
statistics concerning the mortality of
mothers and babies showing that the
maternal mortality in the United
States is exceeded only by tubercular
mortality as a cause of death among
women of childbearing : age. The
decrease in, infant mortality from
1915 on. he states, was due to pro
tection of infancy and instruction in

hygiene. Foreign countries are do-

ing child welfare work as an
economic measure, according to Dr.
Van Ingen. and England, which in

1914 appropriated only 11,000 pounds
sterling for welfare . work, in 1920

appropriated 526,217' pounds, more
than double its appropriation for
1918-1- 9. .

Dr. Ellen C. Potter, director of
the division of child hygiene,
Pennsylvania state board of health;
Dr. John A. Foote, professor of
diseases of children .at Georgetown
university medical school, Wash-

ington, D. C; Rev. John A. Ryan,
director of the social action depart-
ment of the National Catholic Wcl
fare council; Mr. Edward McGrady.
representative of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, which unanimous-

ly endorsed the measure at its con-

vention, all favored, the bill.
Those opposed to the measure be-

gan their testimony on July 16.

The testimony of Mrs. Albert T.
Leatherbce of Boston, president of
the Massachusetts Anti-Suffra- as-

sociation is typical of the opposi-
tion.. She declared the bill to be a

"paternalistic, socialistic meddlesome
attempt to bring about bureaucratic
control of family lite, and a

socialistic effort to de-

stroy the family and make children
wards of the state."

According to Dr. Charles R.

Humiston, president of the Illinois
State Medical society " who spoke
against the bill, his chief objection
to health nurses -- was. that "women
of means may go to them and get
instruction and then' differ with their
family physicians."

'

Happy Hollow
Mr. and Mrs". F. S. Martin enter-

tained at dinner1 at Happy Hollow
last evening, when-- ; covers were
laid for Mr. and, Mrs. Jack Beaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McMartin and
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Martii..

Miss Elizabeth Elliott entertained
eight guests at the dinner-danc- e

Tuesday evening in honor of Miss
Louise Knotts. of Des' Moines, who
is visiting Miss Cornelia Baum.

Covers were placed for the
Misses Knotts, Baum, Edith Latta
of Tekamah, Elliott and William
Nicholson, Sam Carlisle, Dick Stew-

art. Ill, and Tom Findlc-- .

Among others who entertained
were George M. Smith, who
eight guests; E. W. Gunthcr, eight,
and C. Hitchen, four.

Mrs. A. H. Nabstcdt entertained
nine guests at luncheon Tuesday at
Happy Hollow club. ,

Field Club
A dutch-tre- at bridge ' luncheon

party at the Field club Tuesday in-

cluded Mesdames Alban M. Som-ma- r,

R. C. O'Bryan, J. W. Wein-garte-

Percy Grieves, Walter Sellers
of Council Bluffs, Leo Wickham of
Council Bluffs, George Heintz, James
Muldoon and the Misses Nell Ross
of Kansas City, Margaret Muldoon
and Mary Louise English.

Mrs. J. N. McConney entertained
at luncheon Tuesday for Mesdames
II. A. Lcusslcr.- - William Marsh, Wil-
liam Denny and the Misses Virginia
Lcussler, Flora Marsh and Catherine
Denny.

More than 100 reservations were
made for the tennis banquet at
the Field club Tuesday evening.

All About the Garden
All about, the garden,

'

All about the garden, ."
All about the garden,

The silent' shadows' creep.

In and out the 'roses, '

In and out the roses,'
In and out the roses

The morning shadows creep.

Close around the dial,
Close around the dial.
Close around the dial

The noonday shadows creep.
Henry Newbolt.

Mrs. Maria J. Thompson, of Jack-
son, Tenn.. at the age of 102, has
the privilege of seeing her children,
grandchildren, .

and one great-gre- at giandchild grow
up about her. The family numbers
about one hundred.

There it a Witching
Hour for ererjene.

When is yours?

JThor. JVashers . ,

With galvanized body and
statiohary wringer, now. . . . .

Thor Washers
With galvanized body and
swing wringer, now

Thor Ironers
This type ironer formerly sold
for $175, now

Special
Tourist Iron,

while they last
Famous Hot Point Electric

Iron, Now . .

Electric Grill The pride of
every home, Now

Electric Curling Ironi,
Now

Electric Percolators and Urns,
6 to capacity, Now. ........

l l,ll ' is hi ii .in Uj

'

ajawa, -- r ' -
Exceptional Offer

of

New and Shop
Handled Fans

Special Prices and
Terms

SPECIALS FOR WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
7 "

SARDINES! NORWEGIAN SMOKED SARDINES!
We have just made a mammouth purchase of pound cans of Norwegian Smoked, Sardines, in puro

live oil. This same grade and size of can usually sold for. 25c per can. Buy-Rit-e Stores offer:
3 cans for 48 f : 6 cans for 83v 12 cans for 81.63

These are new goods, all very high grade. Lay in a dozen cans.

fiSiSJ PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Xsfjpf RemoT.sftanirQffStnpiBalrFftlUnf3t J . Restores CUr mmi
f"fe3 Beauty to GreraadFaM Hah
vSqtfMrT? w. nl Sl.ft. st Prorrtixs.

yjHlT.TnT.in. wim.pt;hoan,y.T.

CLEANING AND SCOURING DEPT.
Large size package of Gold Dust, special 29
Large size package of Sal Soda 9--

Or 3 packages for 25e)
LUX, 3 packages 33, or 6 packages ..-5- 9

Ivory Soap, 10 bars for 75P. & a. Naptha Soap, 10 bars... .'.63Per box of 100 bars......... 55 goFels Naptha Soap, 10 bars..........
Large cans Affinity Cleaner. .20Linn's Cleaner, the kind with the lemon in

Buy Your Portable Electric

Sewing Machine
now and save $15 to $20. See the several differ-
ent styles at the Electric Shop and ask for a dem-
onstration.

t

$5.00 Down and $5.00 a Month
places an Electric Sewing Machine in your home,
there to become your ever-hand- y dressmaker,
ready to work at a moment's notice.

it special
Or 3 packages for

.v RIPE OLIVES! RIPE OLIVES!
A large purchase of Curtir meaty Ripe Olives

in medium size cans, regular 20c sellers,
special, per can.... 13

. Or, 3 cans for. .....35These are new goods, just arrived from California.

PINEAPPLE! HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE!
500 cases of No. 3 cans of extra fancy Ha- - .

waiian Sheer? Pineappel, 8 large slices to
to the can. Special, 3 cans for $1.00

OLD MAN 57 SPEAKS AGAIN ON THE BAKED
BEAN DELICIOUS!

6 Small cans of Heinz Baked Beans. ........ 65
6 Medium cans of Heinz Baked Beans........ 88
6 Large cans of Heinz Baked Beans ....$1.356 Medium cans of Heinz Kidney Beans $l!lO
Listen folks, lay in a few dozen cans of this'de-- ,

liclous hot weather food.'

,
BUY-RIT- E FRUIT DEPARTMENT.

Extra fancy large home grown Early Ohio
potatoes, per peck. 33

600 crates of extra fancy Apricots, large, iirm
t rid juicy, special per large square basket.75
Per crate of 4 large baskets............ $2.88These will be about the last Apricots this season,' so it you are contemplating canning, now is

' the time to buy.
500 crates ot medium size Sugar Plums, spe- -

, cial per large square basket.... - 63
Per crate of 4 baskets $2.25500 crates of Arkansas Cantaloupes, 12 to 15
to the crate, per crate. $1.38Folks 'if you are planning on canning Red Rasp-berrie- s,

buy them this week as the season
V '.' will close this week. '

Nebraska)!!!? Power Co.

BUY-RIT- E PILLARS.
Nishna Valley Buy-Rit- e Brand Butter, per lb.. .45Red Star Buy-Rit- e BranJ Flour, per 48-- 1 b.

sack $2 45'Buy-Rit- e Brand Coffee, fresh shipment every
weeK, 3 pounds 95

The Only Drinks That Will Quench Your Thirst.
BUDWEISER The near beer. Per case ,

of ?4 bottles $2.90An intra tlmrKo ef J1.50 la niade for caaa and bottle,which credit tin return of inme.
GINUERALE and ROOT BEER, the kind

with a tang to it. Fontenelle Brand. Per
case of 24 bottles i $2.25An extra charge of "te Is mado for bottles and case, which

we credit on return of inmp.ORANGE CRUSH and GREEN RIVER,' the
healthy summer drinks the klddoes like.
Per case of 24 bottles $1.45An extra charge of 40o Is made for bottles and case, whichws credit on return at same.

ADVERTISEMENT

FREE TO
ASTHMASUFFERERS
Free Trial ef a Method That Aaf.

one Can Use Without Discern
fort or Lost of Time.

W have a method for the control ejf
Asthma, and we want you to try it at ear
expense. No matter whether your case ia
of ions; standing; or recent development,
whether it is present as hay 1 1ever or
chronic Asthma, you should send for a free
trial of our method. No matter ia what
climate you live, no matter what your ace
or . occupation, if you are troubled with
aithma. our method should relieve oa
promptly.

We especially want to send it to those
apparently hopeless cases, where all forma
of inhalers, douches, opium preparations.
fumes patent smokes, etc., .have failed.
We want to show everyone at our expense
that our method is designed to end all dif-
ficult breathing;, ail wheeling, and all those
terrible paroxysms.

This free offer is too important to neg-
lect a single day. Write now and begin
the method at once. Send no money. Sim-

ply mail coupon below. Do it Today yon
do not even psy powtsge.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 2 (UN.
Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method tat

ADVERTISEMENT

How You Can Remove .

Every Trace of. Hair

(Toilet Talks) "

A stilt paste made with some pow-
dered dclatone and water and spread
on a hairy surface about 2 minutes
will, when removed, take every trace
of hair with it. The skin shouid then
be washed to free it 'from- - the re-

maining dclatone. No harm, can re-

sult from this treatment, but be sure
it is delatone you get and you will
not be disappointed. Mix fresh M
wauled.

Farnam at Fifteenth AT Untie 3100
2314 M St., South Side MA rket 1500

22
59

J. D. CREW. A SON,
Thirty-thir- d and ;Arbor
ARMANO PETERSEN,

2908 Sherman Ave.
WLLKE & MITCHELL,
Fortieth and Famam

LYNAM & BRENNAN,
sixteenth and Dorcas

NELSON. F. B.

V

BACON! BACON!! BACON M!
Buy-Rlt- e Stores still have a quantity of the. 4,000

. lbs. of bacon left from .the shipment of last
week, Dold's, Morris Supreme, etc., per ID..43

So Easy To Take Yeast
inTablet Form-Vitamo- n
INCREASES --BEAnES COMMON

RESULTS QUICK AND SURE

imagination get the best of me?
; Kverybody has told me of the big
change I have made In his life and I
have never had any reason to sus-

pect he is untrue. I sometimes think
he is fonder of his friend than of
meL WONDERING.

If you keep on looking for trouble
you'll find it! Do you imagine for
one moment that your sweetheart's

, pal nags and suspects and finds fault
and wonders and lets his imagination

"i run riot as you do? If he did the

, JEPSZN BROS.,
29th and Cnmin;r TH0SIN ft SNYOO

Fortieth and Hamilton
ERNIST BU7FITT,
The Grocer of Dundee

GEO. o Ross,
24th and Ames '

OSCAR 2.
24th and h

Thouiirids of thin, nerrom, ron-dow- n

folk r now turolnir to the new and
blshly concentrated tablet form of true
ycant-ritamlD- called Vltamon. Thla
eontntna a proper dose ot all tbreo
vltamlnei with other health-Rivin- g ele-
ments which your body needs to make
Arm tlJisue. atronir nerrea, rich blood and
a keen, netlTe brain. It will not cauae
r or upset the stomach, but on the
contrary Is a treat aid to d I rout I on and
In orercnminK chronic constipation.
Anils or skin eruptions seem to Tonlsh
like magic under this healthful, purify- -

menasnip wouian i long survive.
Try to think a little less about your
self and what's due you. And put
yourseir in the position of your
fiance who is struggling to make his
lifelong friendship survive the
changes marriage will bring.

In Japan kimonos must be ripped
spart and remade when they, are
washed.

BOOATZ,
21st and S Sts., South SidoSts., So. Side


